Diligent Consulting
Mobility program tools

An assortment of mobility solution tools

…with people in mind
Each Diligent® Consulting Mobility program includes an assortment of tools specifically designed for safe patient handling and mobilization. Based on the program assessment, the following tools may be included within each Diligent program.

### Lateral Transfer and Repositioning

- **MaxiSlide® and MaxiTube®** – friction-reducing sheets and tubes that minimize shearing forces during bed boosting, repositioning and lateral transfers
  - Radio-translucent

- **AirPal and Maxi Air™** – air-assisted mattress solutions intended for lateral transfers
  - Accommodates up to 1,200 lbs
  - Minimizes friction and shearing forces during lateral patient transfers

### Other Tasks

- **Seba™ – supine to edge of bed aid**
  - Accommodates up to 400 lbs
  - Enables safe and comfortable movement from supine to seated position

- **WheelChair Mover**
  - Power-assist wheelchair mover that allows for safe, smooth transport over long distances, ramps and carpet

- **Easy-slides – stocking aids**
  - Low friction aids that eliminate strain and wasted time when applying compression stockings

---

**People. Products. Processes.**

Diligent’s Mobility platform is an evidence-based program that focuses on properly utilizing task-specific equipment and procedures to minimize injuries. By implementing the right equipment and education, your facility can positively affect instances of preventable harm.
**Minimal Assist Patient Transfers**

Sara Stedy® – standing aid which promotes mobility, patient dignity and independence
- Accommodates up to 400 lbs
- Assists patient to the bathroom, chair or in-and-out of a car

**Moderate Assist Patient Transfers**

SARA Plus – advanced standing and raising aid that promotes mobility and caregiver safety
- Accommodates up to 420 lbs
- Removable footplate allows for ambulation support by a single caregiver

SARA 3000 – advanced standing and raising aid that promotes mobility and caregiver safety
- Accommodates up to 420 lbs
- Removable footplate allows for ambulation support by a single caregiver

**Total Assist Patient Transfers**

Sara Combilizer – a multi-functional aid that helps enable early mobilization of critically ill patients
- Accommodates up to 400 lbs
- Allows for sitting, early standing and weight bearing of ICU patients

Maxi Sky® ceiling lifts – enables patients to be transferred in a safe and dignified manner, while eliminating the need for manual lifting and maximizing available floor space
- Maxi Sky 2 accommodates up to 600 lbs and 1,000 lbs options
- Ideal for repositioning, ambulation, limb holding and changing linen

**Total Assist Patient Transfers**

Maxi Move® – passive floor lift for efficient, ergonomic transfers
- Accommodates up to 500 lbs
- Easily and safely lifts patient from floor

Tenor – mobile bariatric floor lift that meets specific safety and comfort needs for larger patients
- Accommodates up to 704 lbs
- Safely lifts patient from floor

Maxi Lite – foldable passive floor lift, optimized for vehicle transfers
- Accommodates up to 350 lbs
- Safely transfers total assist patients into and out of vehicles
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